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Imagine Lincoln City is a community
engagement program with one
overarching goal – to create a guiding
vision for the way our community looks,
feels, and functions over the next twenty
years based on input from the people who
live, work, and play here.

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Imagine Lincoln City will create a framework for future decision-making, investment, and
collaboration. This is an exciting and engaging process that can lead to transformative
change. Over the coming months we intend to identify shared community goals and aspirations by engaging people from all walks of life.
We encourage you to use your imagination and think BIG! For Imagine Lincoln City, the sky really is the limit.
Your ideas will build the foundation for the future – whether it’s influencing the way our community grows, how it
adapts to changing technology, or strengthens the physical and social infrastructure required for maintaining a
high quality of life. A shared and supported community vision can inspire new goals and policies, and influence
the approach to future development.

WHY ARE WE DOING THIS NOW?
We’ve launched Imagine Lincoln City now to ensure upcoming changes to the city’s comprehensive plan reflect the values and priorities of our community. The comprehensive plan is essentially a city “operations manual,” comprised of goals and policies that influence land use, transportation, housing, and many other aspects of
community life. The City will conduct outreach associated with those updates, as required by Oregon state law.
But first, we want people to express their priorities up-front and identify where we need additional input.
We’re excited to establish the first shared vision for Lincoln City. Over time, our municipality has grown through
the incorporation of six smaller towns and communities that some refer to as the “string of pearls.” Our goal is
to preserve what people love most about the pearls, while addressing any outstanding needs or aspirations over
the long-term. The sooner we engage our friends and neighbors in this important community conversation, the
sooner we can set about achieving defined priorities.

WHO’S INVOLVED?

The City is leading this project with the support of many community partners. Vision Team members representing community groups will oversee the project and ensure everyone has a chance to share ideas and shape the
vision. We want to hear from everyone who lives, works, and visits in Lincoln City! Our goal is to produce a longrange community vision.

SHARE YOUR PRIORITIES FOR:

PROJECT TIMELINE

Activities & Attractions
Enhancing Mobility
Environmental Sustainability
Community Health & Safety
Economic Opportunity
Education & Learning
Arts & Culture
Sense of Community &
Community Identity
Quality Community Services
...and anything else that
matters to you.
Visit www.imaginelincolncity.org
to participate!

IT’S OUR FUTURE
AND THE SKY IS THE LIMIT!
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit WWW.IMAGINELINCOLNCITY.ORG to sign up for our email list, track upcoming events, and find opportunities to share your ideas or participate in activities.

CONNECT WITH US

Call 541. 996.2153
Email info@imaginelincolncity.org
facebook/imaginelincolncity

@LincolnImagine

@ImagineLincolnCity

